The Burney Society UK Newsletter Spring 2020

St Paul’s Church, Deptford (Photo T. Messent)

Dear Burney members,
Welcome to our Spring newsletter. We have an interesting visit in June and we hope members will join us
for a full afternoon, focusing on Charles Burney Jnr. We have invited members of the Johnson Society of
London to the visit, a Society connection which we first fostered at our Symposium in 2018. Our AGM will
return to the Autumn and we will be meeting at a new venue, the Foundling Museum, for a talk by bursary
winner Madeleine Pelling and optional free visit to the exhibition at the museum.
In this Newsletter we have included reports on various Burney talks and events. We are pleased that the
Burney family are still at the forefront of both academic research and increasingly of exciting new creative
projects. We hope you enjoy reading all the news.
Miriam Al Jamil
Burney Society UK Chair

Burney Society UK Forthcoming Events
13 June 2020: Visit to St Paul’s Church, Deptford.
Our next event is the Summer Outing to St. Paul’s Church, Deptford where Charles Burney Jn. (1757 – 1817)
was rector and is buried. This will be a free event and all members and guests are welcome.
Please book your free place via the Eventbrite link below as we need numbers for catering.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/burney-society-uk-outing-to-st-pauls-church-deptford-tickets96466514943
There is an optional organ recital at 1pm organised by St Paul’s Church. Please see link
https://www.londonorgan.co.uk/st-pauls-deprtford (There is no requirement to book for this recital).
This Burney Society UK visit will commence at 2pm and includes a talk on Charles Burney Jn. by Sophie
Coulombeau and a tour of this Grade I listed Church by the pastor, Fr. Paul Butler. This will be followed by a
light tea in the crypt. There is no charge but donations to the church are welcome.
Free Parking is available in the churchyard with entry via Crossfield Street. The church is also a very short
walk from Deptford Station (Thameslink and southeastern trains)
Link to parish information including address and map: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/621/
Please see website for further updates. https://burneysociety.uk/

++++++++++++++++++++

31 October 2020, 2pm: Annual General Meeting at Foundling Museum.
This year the AGM will be held at a new venue, The Foundling Museum, 40, Brunswick Square, London
WC1N 1AZ. www.foundlingmuseum.org.uk
Following the AGM there will be a talk by Madeleine Pelling, former Burney Research Bursary winner.
Refreshments will be provided and attendees will be able to access the Foundling Museum and its
exhibitions for free. Please be aware that The Foundling Museum closes promptly at 5 pm so attendees may
wish to come early to explore the Museum.
Further details will be made available closer to the event.

Montreal Conference Papers from Burney Society UK Committee members include:
➢ Featured Plenary: Prof. Francesca Saggini, author of Backstage in the Novel: Frances Burney and the
Theatre Arts (Charlottesville, U of Virginia P, 2010) speaking on “The Artificial Author: The Many
Lives of Frances Burney, Madame d’Arblay”
➢ First Plenary: Prof. Peter Sabor on the completion of the 25 vols. of Frances Burney
➢ Sophie Coulombeau ‘Evelina is in Aberdeen: Charles Burney Jr’s Scottish Tour’
➢ Trudie Messent on ‘The Importance of Place: Journals and Letters of Frances Burney explored
through maps and prints’

Burney Scholarship
8 January 2020: BSECS Conference Oxford. Professor Peter Sabor: Editing Frances
Burney’s Journals and Letters, 1972-2019
Review by Alison Daniell

Peter Sabor spoke on the ongoing project of
producing edited editions of Frances Burney’s
letters and journals, a task begun by Joyce Hemlow
in the 1970s.
L – R: Alison Daniell and Prof Peter Sabor at BSECS Annual
Conference 2020, St Hugh’s College, Oxford.
Photograph: Trudie Messent

Peter shed light on the sheer enormity of the task faced by Hemlow and her successors, as well as the
ingenuity needed to bring the project to fruition. Although the majority of Burney material was deposited in
three locations prior to the start of the project, Hemlow found supplementary papers in over 150 further
holdings – and there were more still in private hands which she needed to track down. Once located and
catalogued, there was the even more daunting task of trying to reclaim sections of the material which had
been redacted by Burney (or others). Some of the writings had been obliterated with ink-swirls, others had
been hidden by pasting pieces of paper over passages deemed unsuitable for the public gaze and some
offending sections had even been cut out. One can only imagine the effort that was invested in reestablishing the original text of these manuscripts. In the case of the ink swirls, Peter informed us that this
had been done by deciphering the words underneath, using the ascenders and descenders still visible on
either side of the swirls as guides whereas, for the cut-and-paste obliterations, the paper had to be soaked
and the patches removed. Sometimes further text was revealed on the obverse of these patches, which
could then be read and replaced in its original setting.
For a project which has now been in existence for nearly fifty years, the issue of changing academic
expectations and standards has also played its part. Two such examples mentioned by Peter were that
Hemlow’s original volumes did not provide translations for Burney’s rather ‘laboured French’ and that
Burney was initially referred to by the diminutive ‘Fanny’ rather than the more formal ‘Frances’. Both of
these have been rectified in later editions and further French translations will be made available in due
course. Peter provided a fascinating insight into the gargantuan – and ongoing – task of producing a
definitive, accurate and accessible edition of Burney’s letters and journals. We, and generations of scholars
to come, owe a huge debt to those who devoted their time and expertise to this invaluable project.

16 January 2020: Prof. Francesca Saggini, ‘Opening Romantic Drama: Reimagining
Frances Burney’ Glasgow Theatre Studies Seminar, Gilmorehill Centre, University of Glasgow.

West Quadrangle, University of Glasgow. Photo: Prof Francesca Saggini

In her Seminar, Francesca Saggini presented the dramatic works of Frances Burney, with special focus on the
1790s. Admittedly, Burney’s oeuvre spans too long a period to be usefully –or squarely- labelled with the
adjective ‘eighteenth-century’. In fact, in Francesca’s argument, Burney’s later plays and novels clearly
partake of what can be loosely defined ‘Romantic aesthetics’. Her dramas in particular must be
contextualised in the generically-rich context of early Romantic dramaturgy as presented at the Theatres
Royal, Drury Lane and Covent Garden. Francesca zoomed in on the chronology of the 1790s Court dramas
and connected them to Camilla. She also discussed theatre morphology, theatre reviews and such other
ephemera, including playbills as evidence of the stage productions of the period.
In the final part of her presentation, Francesca discussed ways to make ‘romantic drama’ at large, and
Burney’s dramas in particular, more accessible to the general audience through a series of EU-funded
projects she has been recently engaged with.
After the talk, in the very lively Q&A session that followed,
Francesca addressed further research questions relating to
Burney’s plays, including censorship, the role of the Examiner of
Plays, female dramaturgy in the long XVIII cent., and Burney’s own
self-adaptations.

Prof Francesca Saggini
Photo: Trudie Messent

11 February 2020: A reading of the film script by Miriam Heard for a film about
Frances Burney’s mastectomy
The group reading of Miriam Heard’s draft script was
held in the Reading Room of the Wellcome Collection
in London, organised by Felicity Crentsil. The day was
organised around a full reading of the script in the
morning, followed by extracts in the afternoon with
discussion and suggestions. It is a project which has
occupied Miriam for several years and it was exciting
to visualise what will one day reach the screen. The
actors involved in the reading were Fiona Whitelaw,
Megan Smith, Sue Dunderdale, Sara Stewart, Lennox

Group reading in Reading Room, Wellcome Collection.
Miriam Heard is standing, surrounded by the actors
(named in adjacent text) Photo: Trudie Messent

Greaves, Atomiwa Edun, and Graeme McKnight.

The reading brought the characters to life, gave a sense of the exchanges and tensions between the
protagonists, the different settings and pace of the film, and the drama which cinematography will bring to
the narrative.

The background of the Napoleonic Wars is crucial to the story. The grizzly work of military surgeon Baron de
Larrey in a field hospital opens the film, with the groans of the wounded and the sounds of battle in the
background. Later in Paris, we meet Frances D'Arblay, her husband and teenage son Alex. Her maid Pauline
administers poultices to her painful breast before the doctor visits. At a social gathering, friends read from a
French translation of Evelina and the character of Madame Duval is discussed. Frances' stressful wait before
and panic and bravery during the inevitable surgery form the climactic scenes of the film, before we meet
her finally at her desk again. The tender relationship between the D'Arblays, the subplot of the maid who
tends her wounded brother at home, and the difficult discussions between the surgeon and doctor are
elements of the vivid visual landscape which emerges from the script. Larray's career and Pauline's brother's
nightmares from the battlefield weave through the story.

The actors and other attendees at the discussion offered many ideas, suggested visual connections between
scenes, and proposed cuts of scenes which were not crucial contributions to the drama. It was a significant
step in the shaping of the film and we will keep members informed as this important project develops.
By Miriam Al Jamil

We reported a summary of the film in our Summer 2018 Newsletter. See below for link.
https://burneysociety.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2018-Summer-Newsletter.pdf

7 November 2019: ‘When Fanny met Germaine’, BBC 4 Radio play

L– R: Sian Ejiwunmi-Le Berre & Miriam Al Jamil at The Foundling Museum
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We hope many of you were able to hear Sian Ejiwunmi-Le Berre’s BBC Radio 4 play based around Frances
Burney and Germaine de Staël. Below the relevant links are reproduced for your convenience.
▪

Link to Radio 4 ‘When Fanny met Germaine’ - https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m0009yxj

▪

Link to Burney Society UK Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/474331835923929/
with an excellent article by Katy Evans-Bush which Sian has uploaded.

++++++++++++++++++++

A Bench to Commemorate Frances Burney at Chawton House, Hampshire
The Burney Society UK would like to thank all members who
supported this appeal. We will be sending your contributions for the
‘Burney Bench’ to Chawton House soon. You can still participate in
this appeal by:
➢ sending a Cheque made payable to the Burney Society UK
(writing ‘Burney Bench’ on the reverse) to Dr Deborah Jones,
18 Savoy Court, Bimport, Shaftesbury, Dorset, SP7 8BN or
➢ making a Bank transfer to NatWest a/c 83156410, sort code
600113 marking the payment ‘Burney Bench’

Lutyens- inspired Bench

Please also let us know about any
contribution you make by email
to burneysocietyuk@gmail.com

Events of Interest
2 March 2020 Chawton House Re-opens – Portraits have been re-hung including Thomas
Lawrence (1769-1830) (circle of), Portrait of a Lady, possibly Sarah Harriet Burney (1772 – 1884)

Autumn 2020: Burney Society UK are co-curating a display at Chawton House on
the Burney sisters. We would be pleased to hear any suggestions about material to include in this
display. Please email burneysocietyuk@gmail.com
++++++++++++++++++++

28 February 2020: Sophie Coulombeau speaking on Charlotte Smith BBC Radio 3
Series Women Writers to put back on the bookshelf Sophie is on the Burney Society UK
committee. Podcast link: https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p0853wvl
++++++++++++++++++++

24-25 April 2020: Mary Wollstonecraft and Dissent: A Celebration
Venue: Newington Green Meeting House, London N16.
Organised by the Newington Green Meeting House ‘Revolutionary Ideas since 1708’ Project and The Mary
Wollstonecraft Fellowship, with funding from the National Lottery Heritage Fund
Confirmed speakers: Sandrine Berges, Emma Clery, Alan Coffee, Hannah Dawson, Mary Fairclough, Focus
E15 Campaign, Daisy Hay, Felicity James, Laura Kirkley, Susan Manly, Charlotte May, Jon Mee, Catherine
Packham, Fiona Price, Bee Rowlatt, Alexandra Runswick (Unlock Democracy), Kandice Sharren, Barbara
Taylor, Janet Todd, Roberta Wedge, Joanna Wharton, Alexis Wolf.
For further details and registration see: https://www.ies.sas.ac.uk/wollstonecraft
++++++++++++++++++++

2 May 2020 Women’s Studies Group 1558 – 1837 Annual Workshop. For Love or
Money? : Women, Amateurs and Professionals
Keynote speaker: Professor Judith Hawley (Royal Holloway, University of London) Venue: Foundling
Museum, 40 Brunswick Square, London WC1N 1AZ 11am – 4:30pm (Registration: 10:30am)
Amateur vs. Professional is one of those binaries which is too readily mapped onto the gender divide. In the
past, men might have seemed to have had the monopoly on competence, expertise and commercial
standing with women relegated to the status of bumbling amateur. As women were largely excluded from
formal education and membership of professional bodies, this division of roles might carry some authority.
Yet this binary can be challenged in a number of ways.

James Gillray (1756–1815) The Pic-Nic Orchestra April 23,1802, Metropolitan Museum

Programme:
10.30 Registration and coffee
11.00 Keynote Paper followed by discussion
12.15 – 13.00

Lunch (included in the price)

13.00 – 15.05

Participant presentations

15.05 – 15.25

Tea Break

15.25 – 16.40

Participant presentations continued

16.40 – 17.00 Summing up and closing Discussion.
Participant presentations:
All participants are invited to prepare a presentation of no more than 5 minutes, from any discipline related
to the speaker's subject. Due to time constraints, please keep any PowerPoint extremely brief and ensure it
is loaded during the 10.30 registration, saved under your surname. A brief handout is very useful. (30
copies).
•

The rise of the professional in the arts and sciences

•

The value of the amateur

•

Disdain for the commercial imperative

•

Training for amateurs in the arts

•

Feminine accomplishments

•

The role of the virtuoso and dilettante

Registration is via Eventbrite.
Price includes Lunch and entry to the Foundling Museum. £23 (non-WSG members); £19 (WSG Members); £17 (Unwaged/students)

Booking and further details via Eventbrite link below:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/womens-studies-group-1558-1837-annual-workshop-2nd-may-2020tickets-90556941249?utm_term=eventurl_text

Twitter - For future updates follow @AdventurousWiv1 Note: CfP deadline extended to 20th March 2020
Burney Society UK Committee member Dr Sophie Coulombeau will be participating in this event.

2 March -30 December 2020: ‘Man Up! Women who stepped into a man’s world’
Exhibition at Chawton House

'Man Up!' Exhibition: Display case featuring female pirates

Review and Photographs Trudie Messent

Clio O’Sullivan, for whom this exhibition is her first as curator, explains: ‘I wanted to both showcase some
unique items in the collection, as well as highlight those fascinating eighteenth and nineteenth century
women who have been overlooked, neglected or even forgotten by history, thereby bringing their stories
back into the social conscience.’
This exhibition is organised into themes, with the first displays, on women soldiers, duellists and pirates,
focussing on women who adopted male dress and personas in a literal sense, including the ‘breeches part’
actress Mrs Charlotte Charke. Further displays feature women who have moved into male dominated roles,
including the draft marriage settlement of Elizabeth Knight, the only female proprietor of Chawton House, in
which she strove to maintain control of her properties. Other items on loan for this exhibition include
interesting objects related to ballooning, from the National Aerospace Library.
The exhibition then moves on to literary figures such as George Sand, the French novelist who dressed in
male clothes, and considers why female authors often disguised their identity. The exhibition draws on the
rich literary resources of Chawton House to provide detailed and interesting displays. These are impressively
supplemented by three ‘gems’ on loan from the Brontë Parsonage, which have never been on display in
Hampshire before, including the renowned letter from Robert Southey to Charlotte Bronte.

Above: Section of ‘Nom de Plume?’ Activity

Younger visitors are involved by interactive activities designed to stimulate
their enquiry and interest. opportunity to design their own ‘Nom de
plume?’, to take their chances ‘dicing’ in a duel, or to dress up as a pirate.
This exhibition is free with General Admission. For further details see:
https://chawtonhouse.org/whats-on/exhibition-man-up/
Right: Clio O’ Sullivan, Curator of ‘Man Up!’ in pirate attire.
In the background is part of the ‘Roll the Dice to decide your Fate’ activity, based on 1793
Royal Navy survival chances. Clio is the Communications and Public Relations Manager at
Chawton House and a PhD student at the University of Southampton

Burneys at Chawton House
Burney members will be interested in the re-hang which took
place prior to their Spring 2020 re-opening. The portrait
formerly titled ‘Portrait of a Lady, possibly Sarah Harriet Burney
(1772-1884) (oil on canvas), Lawrence, Thomas (1769-1830)
(circle of)’ is now titled ‘Sarah Burney (1777-1844) Circle of Sir
Thomas Lawrence PRA (1769-1830) Oil on canvas. Date
unknown’ with a brief description of Sarah Burney, half-sister to
Frances Burney, as a writer.
This portrait now hangs in the first-floor corridor opposite two
paintings by Henry Singleton (1766 – 1839) based on scenes in
Frances Burney’s novel, Camilla: or, a picture of youth. These
are Camilla Fainting in the Arms of Her Father and Camilla
Recovering from Her Swoon, both Oil on canvas. Date unknown.

Sarah Burney (1777 - 1844) Circle of Sir
Thomas Lawrence PRA (1769-1830) Oil on
canvas. Date unknown. Chawton House

++++++++++++++++++++

Professor Francesca Saggini writes: Looking forward to 2021
I propose to host a panel on Sian Ejiwunmi-Le Berre's 'When Fanny Met Germaine' at the NASSR / BARS
conference in August 2021. No website up yet with a link. Sian hopes to be able to participate in the panel
as a speaker, commitments permitting. Peter Sabor has kindly accepted to chair the panel. More details
once the official Conference CFP is out.
++++++++++++++++++++

Burney Society Links
http://burneysociety.uk/

website

https://twitter.com/burneysocietyuk?lang=en-gb Twitter
https://www.facebook.com/groups/474331835923929/ Facebook group
We would be delighted to hear from you. Please email us at burneysocietyuk@gmail.com
++++++++++++++++++++

Membership
Membership subscriptions are due in June 2020. Memberships paid now will be valid until 13 June 2021.
The 2020 -2021 Membership form can be found at the end of this Newsletter and on our website.
https://burneysociety.uk/membership
For any Burney Society UK membership enquiries please contact our Membership Secretary, Deborah Jones,
by email at deborahjark@aol.com

The Burney Society UK
Membership application and Renewal 2020 – 2021
Title(s)..........................Name(s)...........................................................................
Address.................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Postcode.....................................................Telephone............................................
Email......................................................................................................................
I wish to join / renew (please circle as appropriate):
• Individual membership of £20
• Joint membership of £25 (for couples at the same address)
• Student membership of £15

yes
yes
yes

METHOD OF PAYMENT
• Bank transfer to NatWest a/c 83156410, sort code 600113
• or Cheque made payable to the Burney Society UK
• I am setting up a Standing Order or Direct Debit
I am a UK Taxpayer and wish to Gift Aid my fee/donation

yes
yes
yes
yes

I understand that by my membership I agree to receiving correspondence and materials in
relation to the Society and accept that my data is kept in password controlled, safe keeping
and is not made available to any other organisation.

SIGNATURE ....................................................................................................
Post this to: (Treasurer and Membership Secretary)
Dr Deborah Jones, 18 Savoy Court, Bimport, Shaftesbury, Dorset, SP7 8BN
Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope if you would like to receive your membership
card by post, otherwise acknowledgement will be by email.
Members who renew by bank transfer or direct debit to not need to post this form. Please
email with any change of details to deborahjark@aol.com

